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dizekxae rny z`ixw-The Most Difficult Section Of Tefila To Appreciate
Lesson 16-Kissing One’s ziviv During The Recital Of rny z`ixw
Source 1
`xew `edyk eizeiviv fge`d i`pexhp ax xn`e-'a 'nr 'gl sc dlitz zekld leky`d xtq
.`id `zexidi rny zixw
Translation: Rav Notrani held: One who holds his Tzitzis while reciting Kriyas Shema is displaying
haughtiness.
Source 2
`edyk ecia eizeiviv fge`d l"f oe`b i`pexhp ax xn`e- miyp oke d"c 'ak oniq ealk xtq
zeidl mc` jixv zevnd lk cbpk dlewy ziviv zevny itle .`ed `zexidi rny z` `xew
.izevn lk z` mzxkfe eze` mzi`xe xn`py da xidf
Translation: Rav Notrani Gaon said: One who holds his Tzitzis while reciting Kriyas Shema is displaying
haughtiness. Because the Mitzvah of Tzitzis is considered equal to all the other Mitzvos, a person should be
careful while fulfilling it as it is written: Oo’R’Eesem Oso Oo’Zichartem Es Kol Mitzvosi.
Source 3
rcei :oiwxitc inlyexia ipz -alela aiig rprpl rceid ohw-bqyz dkeq zkqn-ikcxn
.rprpne dxeyk cixene dlrn `iane jilen `l` rprpl xac seq `l ;alela aiig rprpl
izy jilydl `l` shrzdl xac seq `l ;zilh el gwel eia` ,ziviva shrzdl rcei
.rny z`ixw zrya dxeyk ziviva fge`e eiptl zetpk izye eixeg`l zetpk
Translation: We learned in the Jerusalem Talmud: If a minor knows how to shake a Lulav, he is required
to shake a Lulav. The purpose is not only to shake the Lulav but it is that he he should move the Lulav in
all the correct directions and then shake it. If a minor knows how to put on a Talis, his father should buy
him a Talis; the purpose is not to fulfill the Mitzvah of Tzitzis but instead it is so that the boy can throw
two Kanfos to his back and keep two Kanfos in front of him and hold the Tzitzit in the proper way while
reciting Kriyat Shema.
Source 4
shrzdle zilh el zepwl aiiegn mc` oi`y t"r`- '`i dkld 'b 'xt ziviv zekld m"anx
mlerl `l` .ef devnn envr xehtiy ciqg mc`l ie`x oi` ziviv da dyriy ick da
jixv dltzd zryae .ef devn miiwiy ick zivivk zaiiegnd zeqka sehr zeidl lczyi
.mitehr mpi` mde elltziy minkg icinlzl `ed lecb i`pb .xzeia xdfdl
Translation: Although a person has no obligation to buy a garment that requires Tzitzis and to wear it in
order to fulfill the Mitzvah of Tzitzis, it is not proper for a pious person to avoid fulfilling the Mitzvah of
Tzitzis. Instead, a pious person should try to be covered by a garment that requires Tzitzis so that he can
fulfill this Mitzvah. It is especially important to do so while praying. It is a great dishonor for a learned
person to pray without wearing a garment that requires Tzitzis.
Source 5
ip` :d"awd iptl cec xn`-dpxn`z izenvr lk aeh xgey yxcna-zeipenin zedbd
ip`y onf lk ald cbpk zivivd miyn ip` dfga cr .devn mda miiwne ixai` lk jgay`
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da zil`ny ci lr .jaal lr meid jevn ikp` xy` dl`d mixacd eide xn`py y"w `xew
ecia zivivd feg`l devndy ixd .y"w onfa ziviv fge` ip` dae ci ly oilitz xyew ip`
.y"w onfa eal cbpk zil`nyd
Translation: In the Midrash Schochar Tov on the words: Kol Atzmosi To’Marna: King David said to
G-d: I will praise you with all my bones and I will use my body to help me fulfill a Mitzvah. I will put my
Tzitzit on my chest opposite my heart while reciting Kriyas Shema as the verse says: V’Hayu Ha’Divarim
H’Ailah Asher Anochi Mitzvcha Al Livavecha. On my left hand, I tie my Tephilin and in that hand I
hold my Tzitzis while reciting Kriyat Shema. This demonstrates that the Mitzvah is fulfilled by holding the
Tzitzis in one’s left hand opposite one’s heart while reciting Kriyas Shema.
Source 6
ax mya rny z`ixw ipica mdxcea` cec x"d azk -ck oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
oi`y xac lky `ed `zexidi rny z` `xew `edyk ecia eizeiviva fge`dy oe`b i`pexhp
ifgzn `ed eze` miyer mpi` mrd lke zeciqg zcna miaxa eze` dyere ea aiiegn mc`d
zegx` xtq oeyl dfe `xdeik ifgin `l ez mc` ipa zvw mda ebdpy eiykre l"kr `xdeik
rny z` `xewyk ecia eizeiviva fge`d oe`b i`pexhp ax xn` (al 'iq ziviv 'ld) miig
zrya eizeiviva opeazdy xg`n ike cer x`iae oe`b dyn ax inp azk oke `id `zexidi
inp jixv mzxywel ribnyk dzrn `l` ecia ofge` dnl jk xg`l odilr jxiae eztihr
jklid ezfefn lr eci gipdle `al jixv mzazkel ribnyke feg`i xn`z m`e oilitz feg`l
d`xid xtq) ciqgd dpei x"de .o`k cr ok dyri `ly eriaydle ecnll jixv jk dyerd
xg`y oeike l"kr eze` mzi`xel ribnyk mda oiirl jixv azk (dqw 'nr leky` qetc
dywdy dne xwir qtez `ed eixacky d`xp dpei x"d ixac `iad dl`d mipe`bd ixac
etebay zevny xnel yi ezfefn lr eci gipdle `al jixv mzazkel ribnyk k"` oe`bd
.eiptl zepnefn mdy ip`y
Translation: R. Dovid Avudrohom wrote in his section on the laws of Kriyas Shema in the name of Rav
Natroni Gaon that one who holds his Tzitzis in his hand while reciting Kriyas Shema is acting haughtily
because when one undertakes a religious act publicly that is not required and as a sign of righteousness and
the act is not practiced by the majority, he is guilty of haughtiness; end of quote. However, now that some
people do follow this practice, the practice should not be viewed as an act of haughtiness. This is what the
Orchos Chayim wrote (Hilchos Tzitzis Siman 32): Rav Natroni Gaon held that one who holds his
Tzitzis in his hand while reciting Kriyas Shema is acting haughtily. So too wrote R. Moshe Gaon who
further explained that if a person is required to look at his Tzitzis when he recites the Bracha after donning
his Tzitzis; and if he is required to touch his Tefilin when he says the word: Oo’Kishartem in Kriyas
Shema, then you should also require that he run home and touch the Mezuzah on his doorpost when he
says the word: Oo’Chisavtem in Kriyas Shema. Therefore it is better to teach everyone not to hold their
Tzitzis during the recital of Kriyas Shema. Rav Yonah Ha’Chasid (Sefer Yirah) wrote that it is
necessary to look at one’s Tzitzis when saying the words: Oo’Ri’Isem Oso. Since the Tur (Orach Chaim
Siman 61) includes the practice of looking at one’s Tzitzis when reciting the words: Oo’Ri’Isem Oso, it
appears that he approves of the practice. I will now answer the question that was asked as to why we do not
require a person to run home and touch the Mezuzah on his doorpost when he says the word:
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Oo’Chisavtem in Kriyas Shema. We must distinguish between a Mitzvah that one does with one’s body
and other Mitzvos. Since the practice concerns the Talis and Tefilin that he is wearing and in close reach, it
is easy for him to touch them out of love for those Mitzvos while reciting the words of Kriyas Shema.
Source 7
eal cbpk zil`ny cia zivivd feg`l devn-'a sirq 'ck oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
oibdep yi- 'c sirq .jaal lr 'ebe dl`d mixacd eide :xacl fnx ,rny z`ixw zrya
iaeage `ed dti bdpne ,mipird lr mze` ozile eze` mzi`xel miribnyk ziviva lkzqdl
.(i"a) devn aeaig `ed lkde ,ma d`exy drya zivivd wypl ,zvw mibdep mb :dbd .devn
Translation: It is a Mitzvah to hold one’s Tzitzis in one’s left hand and on top of one’s heart while
reciting Kriyas Shema. We find a hint for this practice in the words of the verse: V’Hayu Ha’Divarim
H’Ailah etc. Al Livavecha (on your heart). There are those who follow the practice of looking at one’s
Tzitzis when they recite the words: Oo’Rieesem Oso and to then pass the Tzitzis over one’s eyes. This is a
nice custom and a demonstration of a love for Mitzvos. Ramah: Some have the custom to kiss their
Tziztis after looking at them. All these practices are demonstrations of a love for the Mitzvos.
Source 8
.(n"nx zekxa) zxfl dvinw oia - 'ivivd feg`l-'` w"q 'ck oniq miig gxe` mdxa` obn
1
crl micngpe mipn`pl ribiy cr ecia eidie mda hiaie oini cia mb mgwi ziviv 'tl ribiyk
:(i"x`d iazk) ecin mxiqie zivivd wypi f`e
Translation: Hold the Tzitzis between the fourth finger and the pinky. When one reaches the Parsha of
Tzitzis one should take the Tzitzis in one’s right hand, look at them, hold them until one reaches the
words: Ne’Emanim V’Nechmadim La’Ad. Then one should kiss the Tzitzis and let go of them.
Source 9
eiptly ziviv 'a fge` y"wa-hl ze` dltze rny z`ixwe dxnfc iweqt zekld ax dyrn
:llk wypn epi`e
Translation: While reciting Kriyas Shema, he should hold onto the two Tzitzis that are in front of him but
he does not kiss them while reciting any part of Kriyas Shema.
Source 10
micngpe mipn`pe miniiwe miig eixace xn`iyk .g-zeny zyxt dpey`x dpy ig yi` oa
ecin mxiqie ,eipir b"r mxiarie ,mda fge` didy zeivivd wypi "crl" zaiza f` ,crl
.zepekd 'qa 'fpke ecia cer mfg`i `le ,dhnl elylzyiy
Translation: While saying the words: oo’Dirava . . . V’Nechamadim La’Ad, when he reaches the word;
La’Ad he should kiss his Tzitzis that he was holding. He should pass them over his eyes and he should
let go of them so that they fall down and he should not continue to hold them.
Source 11
cbpk zil`ny cia zxfl dvinw oia zvivd feg`l devne-ck oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
ribiy cr ecia mfg`ie mda hiaie oini cia mb mgwi zviv 'tl ribiyke y"w zrya eal
1. Perhaps it is because we say: crl micngpe mipn`p ,miniwe miig eixace.
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il-` df meyn d`p zilh zeyrl xdfi oke ecin mxiqie mwypi f`e crl micngpe mipn`pl
ribny zra zvivda lkzqdl mibdep yie jxanyk dtihr zrya lkzqdl aehe edep`e
dfi`a zvivd wypl mibdep mbe `ed devn aeaige mipird lr mze` ozile eze` mzi`xel
:devn aeaig `ed lkde zviv zyxt zxin` zrya minrt
Translation: It is a Mitzvah to hold one’s Tzitzis between the ring finger and the pinky in his left hand
and to place the Tzitzis over his heart while reciting Kriyas Shema. When he reaches the third Parsha of
Kriyas Shema he switches them to his right hand. He should look at them and hold them until he reaches
the words: V’Nechamadim La’Ad and then he should kiss them and then let go of them. He should also
prepare for himself a beautiful Talis because of the rule of Zeh Kali V’Anveihu. It is further a good
practice to look at his Tzitzis before donning his Talis and reciting the Bracha. Others follow the custom of
looking at the Tzitzis while reciting the word Oo’R’Isem Oso and to place them over their eyes. All of this
is done in order to show one’s love for these Mitzvos. Others follow the practice of kissing their Tzitzis
several times while reciting the third Parsha of Tzitzis. The purpose of all these practices is to demonstrate
love for these Mitzvos.
Source 12
on mc`d livn ef devne .l`nya `ed alde - jaal lr-'d w"q 'ck oniq dxexa dpyn
oi` zevnd x`y lkc s`e .miyecw mziide 'ebe exkfz ornl 'ebe exezz `le aizkc `hgd
(`"r c"n) zegpnc `caera `zi`cke sicr ziviv ,rxd xvin elivdl dlebqd z`f mda
xiarnd lky mipencwd mya `vnp - mipird lr- 'f w"q 'ck oniq .'eke cg` mc`a dyrn
.mipir ienq icil `ai `ly ghaen `di ziviv zyxt `xewyk eipir lr ziviv
Translation: Al Li’Vavecha-The heart is on the left side. The Mitzvah of Tzitzis saves a person from
committing sin as the verse states: V’Lo Sa’Sooroo etc., LI’Maan Tizkiroo etc., V’Hiyeesem Kidoshim.
None of the other Mitzvot have the same power to save a person from the Evil Inclination but the Mitzvah
of Tzitzis is unique as we studied in Maseches Minachos concerning a story about one man. Al
Ha’Ainayim-We find in early writings that anyone who places his Tzitzis over his eyes while reciting the
Parsha of Tzitzis is certain to not be inflicted with blindness.
Source 13
ecia zeivivd feg`l devn .e-ziviv zevn xky - ck oniq oilitze ziviv sqei hewli
jevn ikp` xy` dl`d mixacd eide :xacl fnx ,rny z`ixw zrya eal cbpk zil`nyd
zeivivd izya mifge`d yie ,zetpkd 'c lk z` mdicia mifge`d yie .jaal lr meid
.cala mdiptly
Translation: It is a Mitzvah to hold his Tzitzis in his left hand and to place them over his heart while
reciting Kriyas Shema. It is based on the verse: These matters that I command you today, you should take
to heart. Some hold onto to all four Tzitzis while others hold onto the two Tzitzis that are in front of him.
Source 14
mya miig xewna azke-ziviv zevn xky - ck oniq zexrd oilitze ziviv sqei hewli
micngpe xg` cr mfg`ie cgia zeivivd seq`i "melyl ep`iade"l ribiyke ,l"f i"x`d ixeb
.k"r .dnl izrci `le ,dfa mixdfp dgtynn mipye xirn xg` epipnfae .crl
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Translation: It is written in the Mekor Chayim in the name of the Gur Ha’Ari, z”l, that when a person
reaches the words: V’Havieinu L’Shalom in Ahava Rabbah he should gather his four Tzitzis together
and hold them until after he recites the words: V’Nechamadim La’Ad. In our day, only one in a city and
maybe two in each family are careful to follow this rule and I do not know why, end of quote.
Source 15
In his book: dlitzd ly zlelin `ld dtyd ,dpxn`z izenvr lk, Professor Uri Ehrlich
devotes a section of the chapter on clothing (pages 138-143) to describe the evolution of
the practice of wearing a zilh:
Mantling2
1.

Description Of The Activity

Talmudic literature refers to a garment donned for prayer that must be viewed as having
been a custom that some individuals followed. This type of clothing is identified as the
“mantle” (Talis) and the associated act of “mantling.” We alluded to the practice in our
previous discussion when we referred to the customs of Rav Kahana but in that context
the act of mantling belonged to the general preparations for reciting the Prayer and was not
presented as an autonomous act. Similarly, in the following description of the prayer
customs of Rebbe, we learn indirectly that he conducted his prayer while mantled:
R. Chanina also said: I saw Rebbe, while saying the Tefila, belch and yawn and sneeze and
spit and adjust his garment, but he did not envelope himself with it and when he belched,
he would put his hand to his chin. (Berachos 24a-24b).
All of the activities described in the above excerpt are bodily needs that tend to interfere
with a person’s recital of prayer. Thus, Rashi’s explanation (ibid. the words beginning: but)
that the incident involved a garment that either opened or fell down after Rebbe was
enveloped in it makes sense. Nevertheless, Rebbe did not interrupt his prayers in order to
put the garment back on. Therefore we can indirectly conclude from to this Babylonian
source, that Rebbe had been enveloped with a Talis at first.
The following three sources present examples of prayers that were undertaken while the
person was mantled:
Why was he known as Nakdimon son of Gurion? Because the sun broke through
the clouds on his behalf. Once, when the Jews started to travel to Yerushalayim for
a holiday, there was no water to drink. He went to one leader . . . The leader went to
a bathhouse happy and Nakdimon went to the study hall. Nakdimon enveloped
himself in a Talis and started to pray: G-d . . . He then returned to the study hall,
enveloped himself in a Talis and prayed (Avos D’Rabbi Natan Nusach 1, chapter 1,
15; Taanis 19b-20a).
2. Approximately half of the translation I am providing was taken from the English translation of the book written by Mohr
Sieback. Selected pages of the translation are available at Google Books.
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R. Levi taught: . . . we are told that when Mordecai saw Haman come towards him
leading a horse . . . what did Mordecai do? He wrapped himself in his shawl and
stood up to pray. (Pesik. Rab. Kah., Mitzvat Ha’Omer 3, pp. 143-144).
And the Lord passed before him and proclaimed etc. (Shemos 34:6). R. Johanan
said: Were it not written in the text, it would be impossible for us to say such a thing;
this verse teaches that the Holy One Blessed Be He, drew His robe around Him like
a prayer leader in the congregation and presented Moshe with the order of prayer.
(B. Rosh Hash. 17b.)
The three incidents undoubtedly received their inspiration from the world of prayer as it
was conducted at the time of the Talmud. The fact that sages in both Eretz Yisroel sources
and Babylonian included references to mantling is indicative of the custom’s widespread
acceptance.
To which category of people who prayed, can we associate the custom of mantling? The
sources do not portray examples of individuals mantling while praying in synagogue. From
the Midrash cited in the name of Rabbi Yochonon it would appear, based on an omission,
that those congregated did not customarily mantle. Furthermore, from the descriptions of
the prayers of Nakmidon Ben Gurion and Mordecai, we can not reach any conclusions
about the prayers of anyone other than of the elite, examples of righteous individuals who
prayed for the welfare of the Jewish People in times of crisis. We can add by way of
indirect evidence from the incident involving Rebbe and according to the description of the
prayer of Rav Kahana, that other righteous people joined as participants. In addition,
although in the Midrash cited in the name of R. Yochonon the mantling is associated with
the prayer leader, we cannot conclude that this was a common practice among all prayer
leaders. The Midrash concerns itself with an exceptional prayer service, the prayer of
repentance that includes the recital of the Thirteen Attributes of G-d. It is possible to
interpret the Midrash as providing that when a prayer service is unique, a special prayer
leader is chosen (see for example bTaanis 16a). We can therefore conclude that the custom
of mantling was linked to the prayers of the elite. The practice then found a foothold in
synagogues among prayer leaders during extraordinary circumstances.
Before clarifying the significance of mantling, let me establish three facts that provide the
appropriate perspective for the custom:
A.
The most important fact that needs to be recognized is that the mantle and clothing
like it were part of the regular wardrobe worn by Jews living in Eretz Yisroel and in
Babylonia during the period of the Mishna and Talmud. Still, this type of clothing,
considered highly respectable dress, was more popular among the upper classes, although it
could be found among other strata of society. That means that the mantle was not
designed to be an article of clothing donned exclusively for prayer, which it became in later
generations. However, that is not to say that the mantle did not begin to take on special
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significance when the act of mantling was being performed in preparation for prayer or for
some similar act. Along the same vein, references to mantling after the Talis had been
placed aside or set on the shoulder (Shabbos 147a) or during routine activities (walking,
while remaining at home or within the learning hall), or alternatively, references to adjusting
the Talis or improving upon the Talis after mantling oneself routinely and freely, became
activities that were performed in preparation for an important undertaking such as prayer.
As an article of clothing, the Talis could be worn in several fashions. The following
describe some of the ways in which the Talis was worn: “two sides of the Talis resting on
his shoulders (bShabbos 147a);” “R. Elazar placed the Talis on his back and went out
(bSuccah 27b);” “the Talis was tied to his hips (bBerachos 24b)” and as in other sources.
The many ways in which the Talis was worn mimicked the many ways in which the Roman
toga was worn. Based on the similarities between the manner in which the two groups
wore this item of clothing, we can suggest that mantling in advance of prayer was
undertaken so that one covered the majority of one’s body. We can further put forth that
for both groups a full and meticulous mantling consisted of covering one’s head as well
since that too was often the custom among Roman priests who enveloped themselves in
togas while performing ritual acts.
In the next citation we find an explicit description of what was done while mantling:
How do we define mantling? If his wrist is visible, he covers it and then recites a Bracha so
that he performs the mitzvah while being overwhelmed by fear of G-d (Psikta Rabbasi 9,
31b).
This example of mantling includes a concern that a person’s wrist should be covered during
the act of mantling itself and certainly while eating a meal when his wrist might be exposed.
That concern must be kept in mind when examining the examples of mantling in the
incident involving R. Yochonon ben Zakkai who was traveling in anticipation of being
involved in a mystical activity (tChagiga 2a), the mantling by judges before sitting in
judgement (bShabbos 10a) and other examples (see infra).
B.
The act of mantling is totally unrelated to the mitzvah of Tzitztit. The mantle that is
being discussed is an article of clothing and not a “religious object.” It might have Tziztit
attached to its four corners or it might not. Whether it was adorned with Tziztit depended
on the religious observance of the one donning the Talis or on the shape of the Talis and
on whether a Talis of that sort was required to have Tzitzit attached to it (see Sifre
Devarim 234, 267-266). The discussions concerning whether a mantle required Tzitzit
reveal a very important point: mantling, even in anticipation of praying, was not linked to
the Mitzvah of Tzizit.
C.
As mentioned earlier, the act of mantling accompanied other activities of a formal
and ritual nature. In addition to mantling being associated with the act of sitting in
judgment (bShabb. 10a; cf. Sifre Deut., piska 13), benedictions after meals (yBer. 7:5, 11D),
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and contemplating the divine chariot (tHag,2:1), we find mantling referred to in the
following contexts: releasing vows (Lev. Rab. 37:3), visiting the sick (bShabb. 12b), Sabbath
preparations (bShabb. 119a) and Torah study (Avot R. Nat. A, chap. 25). Concerning
some of these activities, the act of mantling was viewed as having the status of a custom,
while for other activities, the act of mantling was viewed as a Halachic requirement. Those
activities, like the act of reciting the Amidah, shared a sacred dimension. Moreover, the
person involved in the act of mantling was a sage or of like status. Indeed, some of this
evidence demonstrates that mantling accompanied acts that involved sanctity and piety.
Thus, the act of mantling in preparation for Prayer must be viewed in the broader context
as being one of many acts that included the assumption of this attire.
2.
The Significance Of The Act Of Mantling
Any consideration of the significance of mantling must take into account, first and
foremost, its role as part of the dress etiquette for important ritual activity. We have
already noted that some, in the course of their normal activities, were somewhat careless in
how they wore their mantle. At the same time, no high ranking figure would either leave
his house or participate in a formal occasion without being wrapped in this garment.
Evidence of that fact can be found in the legend of Hillel’s response to the man who tried
to demean him by calling out, “Is Hillel here, Is Hillel here”, “Thereupon Hillel robed and
went out to him” (bShabb. 31a).
Other sources hint at additional significations beyond adherence to dress etiquette. Thus,
for example, in the following Midrash regarding mantling oneself in preparation for the
benedictions after meals, we find as follows:
A person should recite the Brachos after eating in a mood of fear and not jokingly. R.
Abba in the name of R. Hiya and R. Chiya in the name of R. Yochonon: He may stand
while eating but he must sit when reciting the Brachos after the meal. If he sits and eats, he
should recline when reciting the Brachos after a meal. Reclines-first he dons his Talis and
then recites the Brachos after the meal. What do you mean by saying that he must don a
Talis? If his wrist was exposed, he must first cover it and then recite the Brachos after a
meal so that he performs this Mitzvah overtaken by fear (Psikta Rabbasi, ibid.).
Full mantling, which includes covering all of one’s limbs, appears to have been a religious
expression of awe that must accompany the performance of the commandments. Thus,
covering one’s body represents the act of creating a barrier between the human and the
divine in recognition of the boundaries between them. That can be compared to the
curtain or screen which divided the human accessible area in the Temple from the Holy of
Holies, or a subject from a sovereign. A similar idea is conveyed through the custom of
covering one’s head, a practice followed by individuals in Babylonia during the period in
question. ‘Cover your head so that the fear of heaven may be upon you, and pray [for
mercy]’. (Shabbos 156b).
Being mantled while visiting the sick is shown here:
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One who enters a house to visit the sick may sit neither upon the bed nor on a seat, but
must mantle himself and sit in front of him, for the Divine Presence is above an invalid's
pillow. (Shabbos 12b).
In the above source, mantling is explicitly linked to acknowledging that G-d’s presence is
near by. Similar wording is found in relation to the practice of covering one’s head.
R. Huna son of R. Yehoshua did not walk four amos without a head cover. The Talmud
explains: He said: G-d’s presence is above my head (Kiddushin 31a). An acknowledgement
that G-d’s presence is always close at hand, above a person’s head, requires the person to
create a barrier between G-d’s presence and himself.
In other sources we see this acknowledgement change from being an intangible feeling of
religious closeness to having a more concrete expression. That occurs when the sources
link human activity to the conduct of angels vis-a- viz G-d. The perception is that the
angels, while occupying the area surrounding G-d, do so mantled. Thus, those who mantle
themselves in this world are imitating the angels that surround G-d.
That view led the Jerusalem Talmud to provide a justification for mantling while reciting
Birkat Hamazone that differs from the explanation found in a Midrash cited above:
If he eats while seated, he then mantles and recites Birkat Hamazone. If he acts
accordingly, he is imitating the ministering angels. In what way is he imitating the angels?
So we learn from the following verse: With two wings, the angels cover their faces and with
two wings they cover their legs (Yeshayahu 6,1) (Yeruslami Brachos 7: 6 11 4).
The comparison to the ministering angels is based on the vision described in Yeshayahu 6
(1-3) as follows: In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a
throne, high and lifted up, and His train filled the temple. Above it stood the seraphim;
each one had six wings; with two it covered its face, and with two it covered its feet, and
with two it did fly. And one cried out to the others, and said, Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord
of hosts; the whole earth is full of His glory.
The comparison to the ministering angels is not limited to the physical act of mantling. It
further includes the intent behind the act. For both humans and angels, the act of covering
one’s body, as we understand from the sources cited above, represents an
acknowledgement of the need to experience “fear of heaven”. That fear results from
knowing that “G-d’s presence is above my head.” That is why the angels cover themselves
with their wings before G-d. I believe that is the plain meaning of the verses. And so we
find in the following Midrash that appears in several versions. It explains the act of the
angels covering themselves as follows:
It is written: the seraphim are standing above G-d with six wings etc. With two they fly
(Yeshayahu 6,2)-as an expression of praise. With two they cover their faces (ibid) -so as
not to peer at G-d’s presence, as it is written: and their feet like the hoofs of calves
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(Yechezkiel 1, 7). This is in accordance with the verse: And never again shall it be a
memorial for the house of Israel, recalling their iniquity (Yechezkiel 29, 16). (Pesikta D’Rav
Kahana, A Bull Or A Sheep, 3, 151).
Taking steps to avoid the possibility of peering at G-d’s presence and the act of covering
one’s body are two clear expressions of fear. Similar expressions of fear of G-d are found
in the following verses: I noticed that I am naked and so I hid (Bereishis 3, 10); And
Moshe hid his face because he feared peering at G-d (Shemos 3, 6).
Even the conduct of R. Yochonon ben Zakkai as he prepared to engage in mystical acts
must be be explained as him attempting to imitate the conduct of the angels: Immediately
R. Yochonon ben Zakkai alighted from his donkey and mantled himself and sat on a rock
under an olive tree. He was asked: Rabbi, why did you come down from your donkey? He
replied: is it possible to be involved in mystical acts within the presence of G-d and the
presence of the ministering angels that accompany G-d while I am sitting on a donkey?
(bChagiga 14b).
Similarly, the mantling that some sages practiced before welcoming the Shabbos is
described by one Midrash as the sages mimicking the conduct of the angels:
This was the practice of R. Yehudah son of Elai: on the eve of Shabbos, a basin filled with
hot water was brought to him. He washed his face, hands, and feet, and he wrapped
himself and sat in fringed linen robes, and appeared to be like an angel of the Lord of
Hosts (bShabbos 25b).
In summary, the intent behind the act of mantling reveals itself clearly from these sources.
Mantling is a symbolic act that represents two acknowledgements that exist side by side: the
need to honor G-d and the need to fear G-d. Those two requirements emanate from the
concept that the presence of G-d is always near. That concept further led to the maxim
that man must imitate the acts of angels who are viewed as always being in the presence of
G-d.
Mantling during prayer is meant to convey a similar idea. The act of prayer results in a
spiritual elevation that draws the person closer to G-d. During that process, it is necessary
to acknowledge the fear man feels as he approaches the presence of G-d. That closeness
also reminds him of the heavenly world in which the angels are always within the presence
of G-d. Man therefore must imitate the conduct of angels when experiencing closeness to
G-d. Thus, a man mantles himself when he stands before G-d as the angels do in heaven.
We should add: R. Yochonon’s directive that the prayer leader wear a special article of
clothing while performing his duty demonstrates R. Yochonon’s view that while leading the
prayer service, the prayer leader himself moves closer to G-d’s presence.
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